Day Spa Menu

body treatment

cedar creek salon and spa body treatments
Relax, heal and renew your body with spa body rituals. These treatments not only allow you a moment to take a deep breath...they
increase detoxification, care for the skin and restore balance to the body. Experience these unique and revitalizing treatments while
taking care of your body
and well being.

If a spa day is what you have in mind, combine a few treatments to create your own retreat or check out our s pa packages.

steam room/steam shower

vanilla dream body polish

Unwind and rejuvenate in our custom built
steam room combination steam shower. Request
eucalyptus, peppermint or lavender aromatherapy to
enhance your experience.

We use a mixture of vanilla, apricot and avocado to
exfoliate and nourish while providing the warm scent
of pure vanilla to infuse the mind and body with a deep
state of calm. Followed by a rich and creamy moisturizer.

30 Minutes – $40

1.5 Hours - $135

You may add the Steam Room to other services or
treatments for an additional
15 Minutes – $20
30 Minutes – $30
46 Minutes – $40

sea algae body wrap
This replenishing treatment begins with an exfoliation of
the skin, stimulating the secretion of natural oils. Next,
we apply a rich sea algae mud which draws out the toxins
and provides nutrients that firm, tone and revitalize. This
treatment is completed with a soothing body moisturizer,
making it a good multi-vitamin for the skin.
1.5 Hours - $145

tropical coconut cocoon
This deluxe detoxifying treatment begins with a light dry
brushing followed by a rich creme souffle masque containing
coconut, pineapple and mango essences. Next you will be
cocooned in a thermal blanket to retain heat. We complete
this treatment with an application of moisturizer. A taste of
the tropics right here in Montana who knew?
1.5 Hours - $145

citrus lemongrass scrub
Begin with a gentle grape seed salt scrub, infused with
orange and lemongrass essential oils, followed by a
warm shower. This exfoliates the skin and stimulates
the circulatory system. Finish one of our most popular
treatment with a refreshing hydrating body lotion.
1.5 Hours - $135

Cedar Creek Mud Wrap
This traditionalNative American Custom begins with a
light skin dry brushing. Next an application of a natural
mud complex which purifies and cleanses the body
followed by a warm steam shower. We complete this
therapy with a nice body moisturizer.
1.5 Hours - $145

‘heads up’
Warm herbal oils, vitamin E, jojoba oil, aloe vera and
protein conditioner massaged into the scalp to relax,
stimulate and rejuvenate.
30 Minutes $45

‘face forward’
Treat yourself to an aromatherapy hydrating facial
massage using pure essential oils, including hot
steamed towels and trigger point therapy.
Add to any Massage or Body Treatment.
30 Minutes $40

full back heat packs
Recommended for deep tissue detoxification and
instant relaxation. Also recommended for the relief of
sports strains, edema, arthritis, or any area of the body
that is blocked, swollen, congested or sore. This is a
good treatment to be used in conjunction with any of
our relaxing massages.
Full Back 15 Minutes $25
Additional massage time can be scheduled with any body
treatment, Please call for more information 406-543-0200

